to the glenoid cavity or socket nt the
shoulder joint . the analogy between
the arrangement of the bones of the
arm and leg is very close ; we have
the same division into six sections
(a) hip, comprising the innominate
bone and Pouparts' ligament . (b)
thigh or femur, (c) leg or tibia and
fibula (d) ankle or tarsal bones, (e)
foot or metatarsal, (f) toes or phalanges the patel a or kne -cap has

LINES ON A SKELETON,
The following is a poem found near a hum::; :
skeleton and a reward of fifty guinea, f
.01- failed to disover its author.

Behold this ruin'. 'Twas a skull
()nee of ethereal spirit full .
Tnis narrow cell was life's retreat :
This space was thought's mysterious seat
What beauteous visions filled this spot
What dreams of pleasure long forgot!
Nor hope, nor joy, nor love, nor fear
Ilas left one trace of record here .
Beneath this mouldering canopy
once shone the bright and busy eye :
But start not at the dismal voidIf social love that. eye employed .
If with no lawless fire it gleamed,
But through the dews of kindness beamed
That eye shall be forever bright
When stars and sun are sunk in night

its counterpart in the olecranon process of the ulna, which helps to
form the elbow joint . the femur is
the longest and strongest bone in the
body, and bears the entire weight of
the parts above at every step .
In the back-bone, or "spine of the
back" as Widow Bedott called it,
we have the most intricate piece of

within this hollow cavern hung,
The ready, swift and tuneful tongue :
I f falsehood's honey is disdained,
And when it could not praise, was chained ;
1 f bold in virtue's cause it spoke.
Yet gentle concord never broke,
This silent tongue may plead for thee .
When Time unveils Eternity!

mechanism in the body. Infinite
wisdom has fastened together thirtythree small bones in such a manner as
to form a supporting column for the
weight of the head, the arms, the
chest and most of the abdomen .
these small bones, called vertebrae
(from vertere, to turn) so called because they permit the body to turn

Say, did these fingers delve the mine .
Or with its envied rubies shine?
To hew the rock or wear the gem
can nothing now avail to them ;
But if the page of truth they sought,
Or comfort to the mourner brought,
These hands a. richer meed shall claim
Than all that waits on wealth or fame .
Avails it whether bare or shod
These feet the path of duty trod?
If from the bowers of joy theyfled
To soothe afflictions humbler bed .
If grandeur's guilty bribe they spurned,
Ant! home to virtue's lap returned,
Those feet with angels wings shall vie
And tread the palace or the sky .
THE HOUSE IN WHICH WE LIVE,

MRS. NETTIE H. bolles

No intelligent person of to-clay
questions the importance of an acquaintance with the structure and
functions of the human body, the
principal organs it contains . and a
general knowledge of the laws gov-

generally surpassed, in the arrange
inents of the human body .
the first thing to be considered in
9
the house proper is its skeleton or
framework
the literal meaning of
and so
the word skeleton is dry
I it may appear tothe majority but to
the student of Osteopathy there is
I much to be learned and to be
remembered about even the smal est bone
in the human anatomy . to him the
keleton has none of the horrors felt
by those not interested in its study .
It calls to mind no thought of some
charnel-house o'ercovered quite, with
dead men's rattling bones," but
rather inspires wonder and admiration for the Divine Creator who so
of
wisely planned the arrangement
the beams and rafters of our mortal

erning their well-being .
We of the nineteenth centurywith all our boasted civilizationwith the many improvements for the.
health and comfort of our bodies .
Infinite are the problems
home .
have yet much to learn . Our cities
would arise if it became the
that
have their inspectors for the differwork of human hands to put togethent brandies of sanitation, inspectors
er such a building, supported upon a
to test the quality- of food we buy,
framework of some two hundred
and the purity of the water we drink .
timbers, of such various tructure .
the proper ventilation and sanita.
Yet by the Masshapes
and
sizes
tion of our dwellings are constantly
ter Builder they are all fitly joined
studied . Each initiate is made to I
together ; and like all of His work, it
understand the modern appliances
is well done .
for regulation of the temperature .
knowest thou the nature of the human frame,
ventilation and drainage . and how to
That world of wonders, more than we can name?
furnishuse the heat, light and water
Say. has thy busy, curious eye surveyed
The proofs of wisdom there displayed-,"
ed in our modern houses .
the human skeleton may be conBut this true "House in which we'
dwell how few understand its ap- sidered an irregular conical cage,
pliances'. It may be truthfully said with the lower part of the front taken away. and having at its bottom a
that no dwelling e'er built by man
shallow basin, the pelvis . Attached
has so many `modern conveniences
there is nothing' to the top is the skull, and to either
as his own body .
and lower extremvet invented or contrived by the in- side the upper
genuity or skill of the artisan . for ities .
there is no standard classification
the comfort and convenience of his
home that is not foreshadowed, and of the bones of the human body, all

classifications being comparatively
arbitrary .
We shall follow that given by Gray .
For convenience, the
bones of the body are classed ac
cording to their location, also according to their form
naively, the
long . the short, the fiat, and the irregular bones . the long bones of

the arms and legs are designed to
act as levers to move and propel the
body
their great strength combined with lightness is due to their being hollow, since columns support
weight directly in proportion to their
diameter
and inversely to their
height .
Where much strength in
small space is needed, the hones are
short and thick . the flat bones
serve to cover cavities such as the
chest and head, and to protect the
delicate organs they enclose . Many
of the irregular bones give shape to,
and preserve the form of the body,
and are adapted to give firmness and
strength without great weight .
the bones of the upper exremity
are grouped in six sections :
(a),
shoulder, comprising clavicle and
scapula, (b) upper arm or humerus,
(c) forearm-radius and ulna, (d)
wrist, comprising eight carpal hones,
palm, or metacarpal, (f) fingers
phalanges
. It takes thirty-two
or
form
each arm, which is an
bones to
of
such
instrument
intricacy that all
the patent offices of the world

I

on them as on a pivot, are really a
series of levers, closely fitting one to
another, firm, strong, yet flexible and
elastic, enclosing within a tube-like
canal, the spinal cord . while at the
sides of this canal are apertures for
the passage of nerves . There are
five divisions of the spinal
columnthe upper seven bones are called the
cervical, then twelve dorsal . five lumbar fivesacralandfourcoc ygeal

The two last divisions become solidified in the adult, and are considered
as forming two bones, the saeruin
and coccyx, sometimes called the
false vertebrae, to distinguish them
from those above which remain movable . the construction of this spine
has been the wonder of anatomists of
all ages . It might have been wade a .
single straight bone, but fortunately

for us it was not . Instead . it permits bending and straightening the
trunk, lateral motion of the body,
and a rotary movement enabling us
to twist the trunk nearly one-fourth
of the way around . It will support.
a heavy load and yet will bend like
rubber, combining flexibility andfirmnes twoqualities dif icult to
unite .

there are four curves in the.
spinal column which break the force
of any jar or sudden movement likely to injure the soft parts of the
brain by shaking them against the
skull .
Between all the vertebrae
are cushions of cartilage, the intervertebral fibro cartilages which perform an important part in guarding
tilt
from shocks, and also
contain no modelof anythingthat can serve to unite
the bones and allow
he compared with it .
greater freedom than if they were in
No less interesting are the bones closer contact . Each individual bone
of the lower extremity, which hang of the spinal column is worthy
of
from little hollows in the hip bones,' close study-each has points of
ineach of which is called an acetabu terest peculiar to itself, but we can
lum, or little cup, and corresponds continued
on 4th page .)
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THE A, T . STILL INFIRMARY AND SCHOOI
BUILDING IN COURSE OF ERECTION .

seal printing and adver ising CO.,

From The kirksville Democrat .

t
Dr . Still's new building, which
is to be used as in Infirmary and
Subscription . one year, . . . . . . . . 50 cents school of osteopathy, will be a
Subscription, six months . . . . . . . 25 Cents. much finer and more costly
All subscriptions must be paid in adstructure than,perhaps, most people
vance Address,
better goods for less mone
imagine
It is located just north
JOURNAL OF osteopathy
THAN
ANY
OTHER
PRINTING HOUSE IN THE U, S,
Kirksville, mo of the present offices, on theridge
of ground where stood his first
particular attention given to mail orders, write
VS for PRICES
operating rooms . These grounds
You maybe getting your work cheap
AND samples
number of Copies Issued, 5,000.
have been beautifully terraced
but we can do you good work: for less money .
and when sodded and paved will
KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI,
september
189 .
be a most picturesque place indeed .
Dr. ,I . H. CARTER,
the citizens was turned
"In vain shalt thou use many
The building, now
well under ed by
mediciues."-[Jer.
ii .]
way
is 88x44 feet and three ,over for the erection of the new
stories high . The foundation is hotel near the Wabash depot.
"Trust not the physician
In the City . The Preservation of NatThe patronage both in the enof stone and brick and the walls
His antidotes are poison, and he
ural
Teeth a Specialty . Office South side
rollment of patients and stud."- of pressed brick laid in red mor- ents keeps up with unabated Square .
slays more than you rob
:' Ti timon of athens ter.
Shakespearedemand, and Dr . Still feels asENGLEHART BROS.,
I The first floor will be divided
sured that his lately discovered
fret and debt do more into boiler and coal rooms, seven
worry
science has found a lodgment in
to age men than intellectual operating rooms, gentlemen's
the
minds and hearts of the
Insurance
fret out or rust toilet and bath rooms, large
work more men
kirksville
MISSOURI .
people
which
neither
prejudice
out than wear out, a,nd the sur- store room and hall .
°
Correspondence
Solicited,
nor
misrepresentation
tub
bath,
The second floor will be divided
est way to reach ninety years is
to find engrossing work which into office room and hall way, and faith cure theories can ever
J . A. QUINTAL,
keeps at exercise every faculty of ladies' waiting room, ladies toilet eradicate
Editor and publisher

PRINT

Oldest Resident Dentist

Real Estate, Abstracts,

mind and body, "

'room, stair way and ten operating rooms,
I
Our new building has made
The third floor will be divided
good progress in the last month. into halls, private office rooms,
The walls are laid up to the sec- class room and main lecture hall
ond story .
or auditorium, with a seating capaciey of about 300 operachairs.
The diseases treated successA large portico will adorn the
fully by Osteopathy are those rebuilding across the front and
sultIng from an abnormal condieast side .
tion of the nerves, blood vessels,
The entire building is to be
or other fluids of the body- causheated by steam and fitted in
ed by partial or cornplete dislofirst-class style with plumbing
cation of the bones, muscles or
and baths with hot and cold
The following list of
tissues .
water throughout ; and supplied
diseases, with many others, have
with electric lights and a comsuccumbed to Osteopathic treatplete system of electric call bells.
ment, often when all else has
The inside of the entire buildfailed : Brain Fever, Cerebro-Spiing is to be finished in natural
Headache,
oak. and cvprus wood, The lecnal meningitis
granulated Eyelids,Dripping Eyes,
ture hall is to have paneled ceilpterygium
Dizziness, polypus of
ing and the building throughout
Nose, Catarrh, Enlarged Tonsils,
to be frescoed in oil.
Diphtheria, Croup, whooping
Ali the stone trimmings are
Asthma,
cough
Pneumonia,
of Calloway county sand stone.
Hay Fever, goiter
Indigestion,
The large corner stone, on the
Lack of Assimilation, Torpid
southeast corner is of the same
Liver, gall stones, Neuralgia of
quality of stone. On the east
stomach
and Bowels, Constipafacing of this stone is enscribed,
tion, dysentery Flux, Piles, Fis"Erected Au y. 10, A . D . 1894 .
tula, Irregularities of the Heart,
T . A. Still, Arch ." And on the
Kidney Diseases, Female Dissouth facing is enscribed "Osteoeases, Rheumatism and
pathy, Discovered by A, T . Still,
neuralgia of all parts, Atrophyof
A.
1874," The walls are
Limbs, paralysis, Varicose Veins,
d
now up into thesecondstory
milk leg Aleasles, mumps
Chickand the work moving rapidly
enpox, eczema
Fever or Coldalong.
ness of any part of the system
The architect, T. A . still, hopes
and Nervous Prostrntion . Osteto have the building completed
opathy knows no compromise
I by November 1st.
'+h disease, because it depends
The building will cost Dr . Still,
f
works upon the laws of naat the least calculation, $12000
ture a .
and not a cent of the cost will he
mr
and NIrs . T. P: fleming
of accept from the citizens of Kicksnodaway county mo
are visit- ' ville. He prefers to erect the
ing in Kirksville . AI vs . 1, leming building independent of outside
has continued to improve in aid and thus feel free andindependentconscious of the fact
health since her return home, and
now has the pleasure of coming that it was bought and paid for
to Kirksville as a visitor instead with his own money. The someof a patient .
thing more than $2500 subscrib

A LETTER FROM THE NORTH,

SECRETARY

diamond bluff
Wis., Sept . 8, Kirksville Buildin Loan Ass'n.
1894 .-DEAR editor i
wish to
Real Estate, Insurance
tell the good people of Kirksville
and Notary Public .
of the great work. that Dr . C. E. I
Still is doing in this part of the KIRKSVILLE . - - missouri
North-west . I will say northwest for he has patients coming
THOS. J . dockery
to him from all directions, and
Dealer in
in most cases they go away with
real estate
happy hearts, either cured or
Has a complete set of Abstracts
helped in a great measure.
of Adair County Missouri .
When we take into consideraKIRKSVILLE,
- MISSOURI .
tion the fact that most of these
BOOK store
are cases the m d's
have failed THE normal
to cure it is no wonder they are
south side
happy, and wish to tell the pubAlways keep on hand a full line of the
lic and their friends what Dr .
latest novelties, fancy stationery and
Still and Osteopathy has done
new books. Call and see us .
for them .
. CO ., Prop's .
C . w. LINDER
Tell the goods people of KirksTo Prospective patients
ville and all the readers of the
Those
coming to us for treatment will
"Journal" that it was through
save themselves much inconvenience
my influence that Dr . still came, by preparing for a somewhat longer
North. I am the man who went course of treatment than is usually done
to Kirksville a year ago last by the average patient. Very few cases
April to have a shoulder set, can be safely discharged on less than one
month's treatment, and longer time
after the m.d.
had repeatedly
should be given inmost cases. After the
tried and failed . At your place cause of the trouble has been removed
the shoulder was set, and you', the patient should remain under treatmay tell those who remember me' ment for a time in order to more surely
that my shoulder still holds receive lasting benefit. Of course some
good, and I have no trouble with cases are cured in a few treatments, some
in a single treatment, but they are eomit at all . Tell the readers of the paratively few. All should make up
Journal that Dr . Still at Red their minds to take just the course of
wing, has all he can do with the treatment that may be prescribed at the
aid of his faithful assistant Dr . time of their examination .
Hartupee and if the At . IVs keep
on trying to run him out he will
have still more ore, for the more they
tall: against him the more friends'
he gets .
with
in v best wishes to the
"Journal'' and the good work it
is doing, I Pull,
Yours truly
H . (l . willey

Ors. Rickart and Boyles rethe
main at Centerville during
month of September .
Air . and Airs . E. D . barber will
locate at galena na g Kansas . during the next month
Drs. .James Still . f. Palmateer
and e. bigsby are practicing at
maryville mo

11r. Herman 'h . still is practic
ing in Horton, Kansas, He re-,
Drs. pickier and Moore remain
ports .I good business there.
at Platte City until Sept . 20th .

LINES .

THE TONGUE OF A BUZZARD,

OFFICERS AND FACULTY

OF THE
I In all my reading and inquiry, I haye I
Not (lead, are those we have loved and as yet failed to find any description of a
School of osteopathy
buzzard's tongue similar to the one given american
lost,
below . I wish to take no credit from any DR . A . T . STILL,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President.
But gone to a brighter home ;
one, but so far claim this as my own discovery T. Still.] H . E . PATTERSON, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Where youth is not nipped by death's
MRS . nettie H . bolles Es,. . . . Instructor in Anatomy .
boar frost,
I found the skeleton of a buzzard
And where flowers eternally bloom .
zard fast in the crotch of tree in
The
toD1:. and MRS. A.T.still

object of the American

sickness and pain have done their worst, which it had had its nest . I' School of osteopathy is to imLoved forms we have laid to rest;
think from the appearance of the prove upon the present systems
But through the gloom a vision bursts,
bones, it had been there at least' of surgery midwifery and treatAnd we behold them with the blest .
Secure within that bright abode
They will forever dwell ;
Among the blest, who ne'er grow old,
And never say farewell .
And when for you life's work is o'er,
And here they call you (lead .
Among the first to greet you there
Will be your darling Fred .

a year, for they had been well
cleaned by the winds and rains. ,
"hen I opened the mouth I
found the tongue to be a bone as
large as a lead pencil-with three
lances or arrow points that could
move and cut like a pair of scissors . Upon pressing the three
ockery
. E
julia
blades dtogether
it became
a dart'
from one half to three quarters
of an inch long . Thus while in
the form of a dart it could pierce
the tough hide of any animal it
wished to eat, then rip it open
with the scissor blades .
Those lances are very hard and
sharp and are wisely constructed
by nature, who never fails to do
all her work well

ment of general diseases in which
the adjustment of bones is the!
leading feature.
REQUIREMENTS .
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two years two terms
Of five ;
Solid silver Skeleton Handle
months each, to be spent upon
with fine photo of Dr . Still,
anatomy. The remainder of the
kirksville mo
Founder of American School
time to be devoted to practical
work under the direction of an
A Drugless science of Healing,
of Osteopathy, in the bowl
experienced operator .
From the Columbia Herald .
rr;.rJ
all students must receive a
Among the new discoveries in
grade of 90 per cent . to pass in
Science which are claiming the
anatomy . No one admitted to Special Prices on
attention of thinking people tothe operating rooms until the
day, the science Of osteopathy
first term in anatomy
is comranks second to none,
pleted .
Dr . A. T . Still, of Kirksville,
TextBooks: gray's anatomy
mo formerly of Douglass counDunglison's
TIMIDITY,
Dictionary, yeo
To Oseopathic Patients .
ty, kansas
is the discoverer of
physiology
Potter's Compend
A . '1'stil .
the new Science, and the founder
Timidity takes possession of of anatomy .
of the American School of OsteTuition : $500 .00 for the fall
us only when we are at a loss to
opathy .
judge of the end from the begin- course .
years of patient study and inning . For instance, we are timid
vestigation were devoted to the
about going under the influence j DIED -Edmund Joseph, aged 1
development of a method of
NEAR N . E . CORNER square
of chloroform because we do not year and 3 days, son of Mr. and
treatment for all diseases withknow whether we will perish or Mrs. J. H. Sullivan of Sioux City,
out the use of drugs . Its success
survive its use .
Iowa, Mr . Sullivan moved his
is now an established fact as is
The same timidity- comes over family to Kirksville in august in
attested by
the innumerable
us in the use of drugs.
order that his wife who is afflictcures already wrought.
'Tis
In osteopathic treatment we
ed with paralysis might receive
said "Nothing succeeds like suc
have no timidity as Osteopathy Osteopathic treatment. The litcess .'' This saying has been well
yes it is very- HOT WEATHER,
strengthens us in all cases. In tle one whose death we are called
demonstrated the last few years
but
will always find Sig's place
you
no instance has death ever oc- upon to chronicle was sick but
in the rapid increase of the busicool
and
the salesmen polite and
curred as the result of the treat- two days with an acuteattack of
ness at Kirksville, and also at
courteous,
ready and willing to show
ment though thousands have cholera infantum
Everything
the institution located at Red
goods
whether
sales are made or not.
received benefit at the hands of that human hands could do was
wing minnesota under the diOur
west
side
man,
w E . Hunsaker,
the skilled graduates of
our done . To the bereaved family
rection of Dr. C. E. Still, the eldis
loaded
for
any
competition
comschool .
we extend our most sincere and
est soil of the founder . The first
ing
on
his
route
and
with
the
stock
heartfelt sympathy and trust
class to graduate from the school
I have been engaged in the
they will feel they are among of goods back of him lie certainly
received their diplomas last study and discussion
of the
friends though so far from their ought to be able to sell the entire
March-a still larger number Science of Osteopathy for over
west end trade .
own home .
will be ready to go forth next twenty - years, and I have never
north Side regulator
spring to battle, without drugs, found a fair minded man, I mean
The following is a letter reagainst disease and death.
one who could and would reason,
ceived from a little six year old
L . C . SIGLER .
The science of Osteopathy con- who did not say yes
Sir" to patient of Dr . Chas . F.. Still's
siders man as an engine, and the my reasons why Osteopathy in Minnesota who wishes the
skillful osteopath as an engineer . could cure diseases . Osteopathy readers of the Journal to know
& REED .
mckeehan
By adjusting the delicate mech- is the only science of healing that how much osteopathy has done
for her :
Proprietors of
anism of the human body to its asks no other system to help it .
DEAit EDITOR . editor two years AGO
proper place, nature is given full all truth is self-existing and
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the 66th birthday of Dr. a . T. cines but works directly on the AND HE HAS HELPED me SO MUCH
Still, the ground Was broken for muscles and nerves and seems to THAT I CAN walk and run around
AND I DONT FEEL .
a new and commodious building be working almost miraculous with my sisters
which will be rapidly- pushed to cures. Mr . miller, whose lower sick any MORE AT ALL ONLY I Am
completion .
limbs were rendered almost use- taking treatment still
TO ( ;ET
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Continued from 1st page .)
here e give only passing notice to those
having most marked characteristics .
'Else first vertebra upon which the
skull rests is called the atlas .
It is
firmly attached to the occipital hone
of the skull and rotates upon the second vertebra or axis .
Its spinal foramen is divided into two parts by
the transverse ligament which holds
in place the odontoid process of the

HEALTH,

WHAT IT ISAND HOW OBTAINED,

is a triune being ; possess
man
ing mind, soul and body or a
physical, moral and spiritual Dature . A harmonious blending of

RICHARD WAGNER

Conservatory of Music and Languages,
E . M . GOLDBERG, A. M ., Musical Director .
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consists of 8 grades, and comprehends
orchestral
piano organ
instrume Harmony,Theory,Geman,Frech,Italin.Adres
for particulars, musical Director . Located 2 blocks north of square .

the three in one produces health
or harmony a wholeness or completeness in the out, being
Health is a gift from god to
mail and is as eternal as god
Himself. It is the primitive naaxis-a tooth-like projection from
tural condition of man . webster
the body of the axis which serves as says, Heal health the state to, of being j
willard hotel
:1 pivot upon which the atlas rotates .
hale, sound or whole, in body
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